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Xplosion - Chain Reaction Addictive Game Released by Borixo Mobile
Published on 07/30/12
Innovative apps and games company, Borixo Mobile today introduces Xplosion Lite 1.0, their
new gaming title for iPhone. Addictively simple with easy gameplay, Xplosion is chain
reaction game, in which the user should make chain reaction of explosions to clear the
minimum required balls needed to pass the level. To pass the level you should clear the
minimum required balls. The game contains two types of gameplay, with Game Center
Leaderboards and Achievements.
Sofia, Bulgaria - Innovative apps and games company, Borixo Mobile, today is pleased to
announce the release and immediate availability of Xplosion Lite 1.0, their new gaming
title for iPhone. Xplosion is chain reaction game, in which the user should make chain
reaction of explosions to clear the minimum required balls needed to pass the level.
Xplosion is simple and addictive game with easy gameplay. The user should tap just once,
but first should think where, to create a bigger chain reaction. Touch to start and
explosion. The moving balls are sensitive to explosion and will explode in contact. To
pass the level you should clear the minimum required balls. Make the biggest chain
reaction of explosions to win more points.
The game contains two types of gameplay. The Classic type, where the user play different
levels, and each next level is harder than the previous. The second type is Mega Explode
type, where the user should make the biggest chain reaction of explosions, and to make the
best score.
Try to beat the score of your friends in the Game Center leaderboards.
Features:
* Game Center Leaderboards
* Game Center Achievements
* Mega Explode - make the biggest explosion
* Music and sounds
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, and 3/4Gen iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.1 or later
* 4.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Xplosion Lite is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category. The full and ads free version costs $0.99 (USD).
Xplosion Lite 1.0:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/xplosion-lite-chain-reaction/id547933623
Screenshot 1:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/085/Purple/v4/0a/9e/15/0a9e159e-1066-5260-98af-1683f62788
66/mza_6872273506504729739.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/087/Purple/v4/7b/40/06/7b40062ae8f3-735f-6a52-37c5380a7925/mza_1172444413515925407.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/089/Purple/v4/1f/39/f0/1f39f020-d550-7270-910b-851e19aea90
8/mzl.ukfjfccf.175x175-75.jpg
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Borixo Mobile is an independent company based in Sofia, Bulgaria. Borixo Mobile is focused
on developing good quality applications and games for iOS and Android. Some of the best
Borixo's apps like TransZilla Translator for Android are downloaded millions of times. To
know more about Borixo Mobile and its other products look at our Facebook and Twitter
pages. Copyright (C) 2012 Borixo Mobile. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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